Background: Patients undergoing dialysis have high mortality rates and a unique risk factor profile. Some improvements elicited by exercise training have been shown in dialysis populations, here we aimed to further explore the benefits of exercise. As well as changes in physical fitness we quantified cardiac function, depression, serum biochemistry, dialysis adequacy and energy intake following exercise training in people with chronic kidney disease (CKD) undertaking dialysis. Methods: A systematic literature search was completed in December 2012 identifying randomized, controlled trials of exercise training studies in haemodialysis (HD) patients. A subsequent meta-analysis was conducted. Results: Twenty four studies were included, totalling 879 patients. Exercise training produced significant improvements in physical fitness: peak VO 2 5.03 mlO 2 ·kg .56, p = 0.004), but not Albumin or BMI, were reported. Improved Beck Depression scores were reported MD −6.9 (95% CI −9.7, −4.1, p < 0.00001). Dialysis adequacy was reduced MD −0.23 (95% CI −0.29, −0.17, p < 0.00001), while serum potassium was higher MD 0.14 mmol·L −1 (95% CI 0.01, 0.27, p = 0.04). Moreover exercise training appeared safe, with no direct exercise-associated deaths in over 30,000 patient-hours. Conclusions: Our pooled analyses confirmed improvements in physical fitness following exercise training and suggested additional improvements in dialysis efficiency (kt/v), serum potassium, inflammation and depression in HD patients.
Introduction
Numerous trials have extolled the benefits of exercise training to chronic kidney disease (CKD) patients [1] [2] [3] . Common benefits often associated with exercise training are improved peak VO 2 [4] , quality of life [5] , cardiac function [6] and reduced sympatho-adrenal activity [7] . Reduced peak VO 2 and poor quality of life have been associated with increased mortality risk in HD patients [8] . Systematic reviews of exercise training have been completed previously but the common focus has been mainly on cardio-respiratory fitness and muscle strength [1, 9, 10] .
The publication of several recent exercise training studies in HD patients prompted our group to conduct the first data pooling analyses to examine if exercise training can also improve dialysis adequacy, depression, body mass index, serum inflammatory markers, erythropoietin use and several biochemical markers vital to HD patient monitoring. Our analysis further sought to determine if any of these outcome measures, exercise adherence and safety can be optimized with a particular delivery method, e.g. program duration or modality of exercise training.
Methods
A systematic literature search was completed in December 2012 and subsequent meta-analysis undertaken. The search strategy included a mix of MeSH and free text terms for the search terms chronic renal failure, chronic kidney disease, hemodialysis and exercise training, aerobic exercise, resistance exercise, physical activity, strength training and these were combined with a sensitive search strategy to identify randomized controlled trials. Reference list of papers found were scrutinized for new references. All identified papers were assessed independently by two reviewers (NS and JM) and a consensus reached. Searches of published papers were conducted up until December 3rd 2012.
Search Strategy

Inclusions
Randomized, controlled trials of exercise training in adult (>18 years) chronic kidney disease patients receiving dialysis were included. Included studies reported the post-training mean and standard deviation (SD) or standard error (SE) in exercise and control group of at least one primary or secondary outcome measure (listed below). There were no language restrictions. Acute exercise response studies were not included.
Exclusions
Animal studies, review papers and non-randomized controlled trials were excluded. Studies that did not have an exercise intervention, desired outcome measures, participants who were not chronic kidney disease patients or not receiving dialysis in either treatment or control groups were also excluded. Authors were contacted to provide missing data or clarify if information was duplicated in multiple publications from the same authors. At the time of submission no additional data was forthcoming. Incomplete data or data from an already included study resulted in exclusion.
Data Synthesis
Data relating to chronic kidney disease patient characteristics and exercise training protocols were reviewed. Information was archived in a database and separated into studies that recruited patients undertaking dialysis. Where studies randomized patients to more than two groups only exercise training versus usual care (CKD versus control) data was analyzed. When reviewers suspected data had been duplicated between studies, only study data from the largest patient cohort was analysed.
Outcome measures were peak VO 2 , 6 minute walk distance, knee extensor strength, cardiac function (left ventricular ejection %), left ventricular mass index, serum albumin and potassium, inflammatory markers (serum interleukin-6, C-reactive protein), quality of life (SF-36, Beck Depression score), daily energy intake, dialysis adequacy index (Kt/v) and body mass index.
Data on exercise adherence and safety (number of adverse events were also collected. Measures of study quality were assessed by Jadad score which examined details of randomization, investigator blinding and study withdrawal [11] .
Statistical Analysis
For continuous data, we took the approach of assuming randomization would adjust for baseline imbalance and used end-point data only as advised by the Cochrane Collaboration [12] . A random effects inverse variance was used with the effects measure of mean difference (MD). For dichotomous data Mantel-Haenszel fixed effects odds ratio was calculated. Heterogeneity was quantified using a Cochran Q test [13] . We conducted two sub-group analyses; first we compared home versus outpatient exercise training and second we compared those studies of 6 months or greater versus those less than 6 months. We used a 5% level of significance and 95% confidence interval, figures were produced by Review Manager version 5.0.
Results
Studies Included in the Review
Forty-nine randomized controlled trials were identified. Twenty five studies were excluded, leaving 24 full manuscripts. Included studies can be seen in Table 1 . Assessment of study quality can be seen in Table 2 . Reasons for study exclusion are seen in Table 3 .
Twenty four studies yielding data on 879 HD patients, 493 were exercising participants and sedentary 386 controls. Generally exercise and control groups were well matched at baseline for age, gender, EPO use and peak VO 2 . Data available from 24 studies of HD patients suggested mean time of receiving haemodialysis was 4.8 (exercise) and 4.5 years (control) and both exercise and control participants demonstrated a mean of two other co-morbid chronic diseases.
Peak VO 2
Nine studies (one study examined two types of exercise, hence 10 datasets in Figure 1 ) [4, 6, 7, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] ) following exercise training in HD patients. study duration on change in peak VO 2 in 9 studies. First, we removed the four studies that employed an exercise training program of less than 6 months from the analysis [15] [16] [17] [18] , mean change in peak VO 2 for the five studies of 6 months for longer was 32.1% ± 8.9%, while the four shorter duration studies yielded a significantly lower peak VO 2 change of 16.2% ± 5.3% (p = 0.002).
Effect of Exercise Modality and Delivery
Four studies of combined aerobic (AT) and strength (ST) training [6, 7, 14, 18] appear to convey a weighted mean 28.6% ± 11.4% improvement in peak VO 2 compared to five isolated AT studies [4, 15, 16, 17, 19] which produced a weighted mean 22.2% ± 9.7% improvement in peak VO 2 (p = 0.37). None of the isolated resistance studies reported peak VO 2 . Four studies [6, 15, 17, 18] used interdialytic training (ID) and also reported weighted mean change in peak VO 2 was 17.8% ± 7.7% while the five studies [4, 7, 14, 16, 19] using exercise training on nondialysis days showed 30.8% ± 9.6% improvement in peak VO 2 (p = 0.07). One study [20] directly compared exercise training induced improvements in peak VO 2 at 12 months with outpatient (ND) and (ID) training programs 38% versus 31% respectively (p = 0.07). Only two studies [14, 21] examined home versus outpatient exercise with conflicting results. The former study [21] showed a greater improvement in six minute walk distance in the home group, while the latter study [20] reported a larger peak VO 2 improvement in the out-patient versus home exercise patients.
Walking Distance
Data from three studies [21] [22] [23] in 80 haemodialysis paients showed an improvement in six-minute walking t Table 3 . Excluded randomized controlled trials. Akiba 1995 [38] No relevant outcome data 
Muscle Strength
Three studies [23] [24] [25] reported knee extensor muscle strength in 95 HD patients, improvements were seen in exercising patients versus sedentary controls, MD 2.99 kg (95% CI 0.46, 5.52, p = 0.02), see Figure 3 .
Erythropoietin (EPO) Use
As EPO use may have had significant impact on exercise training adaptations, particularly peak VO 2 , relevant sub-analyses may have been informative, but this was not justified as thirteen of the HD studies did not provide details of patient EPO use during the studies. Three studies did however keep EPO use stable and the remaining eight studies targeted EPO use to haemoglobin levels, but only four of these 11 studies reported peak VO 2 rendering sub-analyses impractical.
Body Mass Index, Energy Intake, Serum Albumin and Inflammation
Three studies [15, 26, 27] reported post-training body mass index in 72 HD patients, BMI was not different between exercise and control participants MD 1.15 kg·m −2 (95% CI -0.33, 2.63, p = 0.13), see Figure 4 . Three studies [15, 27, 28] including 66 patients, employed dietary recall to estimate daily energy intake, exercise participants increased their intake by 4% from baseline. Meta-analysis, showed daily energy intake to be significantly higher in those who exercised versus controls MD 
Total (95% CI)
Heterogeneity: Chi² = 3.93, df = 3 (P = 0.27); I² = 24% Test for overall effect: Z = 2.86 (P = 0.004) 
Kcal·day
−1 (95% CI 94, 383, p = 0.001), see Figure  5 . Figure 6 shows a forest plot of 6 studies [15, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] reporting serum albumin in 126 HD patients. Albumin was significantly lower in exercising versus sedentary controls MD −0.07 g·L −1 (95% CI −0.16, −0.01, p = 0.08). Two studies [26, 31] reported post-training serum levels of interleukin-6 (pg/ml) in 49 patients, IL-6 was significantly lower in exercising HD patients versus sedentary controls MD-0.58 pg·ml −1 (95% CI −1.01, −0.15, p = 0.008), see Figure 7 . Two studies [26, 30] 
Cardiac Function
Following analysis of three studies [6, 14, 29] in 119 patients, a non-significant trend towards improved left ventricular ejection fraction was observed post-intervention in exercise training patients MD 2.8% (95% CI −1.4, 6.9%, p = 0.20).
Depression and Self-Reported Health (SF-36)
Three studies [4, 5, 23] reported Beck depression score (BDI) in 86 HD patients, BDI score was significantly lower (improved) in exercising patients versus sedentary controls MD −6.9 (95% CI −9.7, −4.1, p < 0.00001), see Figure 9 . Neither the physical or mental components of SF-36 general health questionnaire were improved following exercise training. Figure 10 shows four studies [23, [28] [29] [30] 
Dialysis Related Biochemistry
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Exercise Eligibility, Adherence and Safety
The following studies provided a complete CONSORT [6, 18, 21, 22, 24, 27, 29, 33] statement. Two other studies [4, 15] provided partial data about eligibility, withdrawal and completion. Data from these studies showed that of 1421 patients approached for suitability for exercise training 551 or nearly 39% were ineligible due to various medical exclusion criteria. Exercise training appears safe with no deaths reported during exercise training in over 30,000 patients-hours of exercise.
Study Quality and Effect of Publication Bias
JADAD score [11] was used to assess study quality. We used a modified JADAD sc on a scale 0 -3, based ore Copyright © 2013 SciRes. OJNeph
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Heterogeneity: Chi² = 8.69, df = 4 (P = 0.07); I² = 54% Test for overall effect: Z = 7.13 (P < 0.00001) ator blinding, randomization of participants ses of changes in energy balance, dialysis adequacy, and reporting of participant withdrawals. Median JADAD was 2, three studies scored 1, 12 studies scored 2 and 13 studies scored 3. Funnel plots showed little evidence of publication bias.
Study Heterogeneity
Studies were extremely well ma baseline peak VO 2 . Cochran Q tests revealed low (<50%) I 2 values for all but 3 analyses suggesting little heterogeneity between studies, these values indicate it was appropriate to pool data for all analyses except CRP, energy intake and dialysis adequacy.
Discussion
Our review includ rum potassium, patient adherence recruitment and safety post-exercise training. Our work also provides a clinical update on pooled analyses undertaken following exercise training in studies of CKD patients published to date. Our work suggests that exercise training for patients undertaking HD is safe. The mean baseline peak VO 2 value for HD patients is approximately 20 mlO ·kg
, previous work has demonstrated that a peak VO 2 of 17.5 mlO 2 ·kg
or less is associated with poor survival [8] , so exercise training is likely to assist most those at risk of falling below this threshold. Data extracted demonstrates included patients showed reduced baseline peak VO 2 approximately 30% below age-adjusted norms. We observed that exercise training produces varied improvements in peak VO depending on the type, increasing duration and intra-dialytic delivery of exercise. Our data suggest either combined aerobic and resistance exercise or isolated aerobic exercise, delivered on non-dialysis days, for at least 6 months is likely to offer the greatest magnitude of change in peak VO 2 . Data on isolated resistance exercise in HD patients is limited currently. The magnitude of change in peak VO 2 in programs of 2 -6 months duration concur with the 17% previously reported in HD patients [17, 33] , although only about a 12% improvement can be expected at 3 months. Larger increments (>30%) in post-training peak VO 2 have been observed in patients who complete combined aerobic and strength training for 6 months or more on non-dialysis days [7, 14] . Moreover exercise training restores much of the deficit in age-adjusted peak VO 2 and meta-regression showed the extent of peak VO 2 restoration is positively correlated with increasing exercise training duration.
Our 6-minute walk data confirmed that the improvements in peak VO 2 were associated with improved physical function. One must remember though that such la be improved via resistance training. Th rcise training en tent with m oved during dialysis and th ted to exercise in over 30,000 patie allied health teams to incorporate ex stance or co ced novel findings that exerprove dialysis efficiency (kt/v), selammation and depression in HD parge improvements in peak VO 2 are facilitated because patients are often concurrently given erythropoietin (EPO) and optimizing oxygen carrying capacity of the blood will increase the potential to adapt to exercise training. The included studies had great variation in the criteria for managing EPO use.
Outcomes pertaining to muscle size and strength were available from three studies, these data suggest muscle size and strength can e optimal exercise training program is therefore likely to retard muscle-wasting and improve muscle cross sectional area and strength, although there is an obvious need for a large, well-designed, randomized, controlled trial of resistance training in HD patients.
Three studies [15, 27, 28] . We estimate that exe ergy expenditures from these studies are of the order of 1000 Kcal per week, providing a weekly energy surplus of about 670 Kcal. Despite this the four studies measuring change in BMI did not report a significant net gain. Data from heart failure studies suggest weight gain, especially body fat is beneficial [34] , but this finding has yet to be established for HD patients even though intuittively poor nutrition is associated with muscle wasting, de-conditioning and the catabolic state. Serum levels of both interleukin-6 and C-reactive protein were both favourably attenuated following exercise training, suggesting that muscle mass can be preserved in HD patients and end stage cachexia delayed in those at risk.
Beck Depression score was impaired at baseline but did improve significantly. Baseline Beck depression data from this meta-analysis suggest values consis oderate to severe depression, which was significantly reduced post-training, in those who exercised [5] , so exercise training may have benefit beyond the partial restoration of peak VO 2 deficits. Dialysis Adequacy (kt/v) was lower in exercising versus control patients. Lower kt/v indicates that a smaller amount of fluid needs to be rem erefore there may be less strain on the cardiovascular system. Serum potassium was also higher in exercising patients which is likely to reduce fluid retention and this may be linked to changes observed in kt/v. The risk of hypotensive episodes during intra-dialytic exercise, due to fluid removal during dialysis, may preclude patients from achieving similar durations and activities of exercise that could be accomplished on non-dialysis days [35] , however our analyses of this review suggest that adaptation to exercise may attenuate the risks associated with fluid removal.
To date no randomized, controlled, study of exercise training in patients with chronic renal failure has reported a death directly rela nt-hours of exercise. An analysis of exercise training study withdrawal suggests exercise patients are no more likely than control patients to drop out of a study. One may therefore postulate that exercise training for HD patients is safe and the derived benefits outweigh the risk of adverse events such as hypotensive or ischemic episodes.
Kidney Disease International recently recommended exercise training for people with chronic renal disease to guide specialist and ercise training into their clinical services [36] . Perhaps of most interest would be a long-term randomized, controlled trial of exercise training that examines the primary outcome measures of mortality, including cardiovascular mortality, hospitalization and cost-effectiveness in dialysis or preferably, pre-dialysis patients.
The limitations of this work were varying exercise program parameters; durations, type of delivery (intraversus inter-dialytic), modalities (aerobic or resi mbined), intensity. Moreover a wide range of outcome measures were employed, studies were generally small and strict eligibility criteria mean healthier patients were more likely to be selected. Despite these limitations included studies are exceptionally well matched in terms of age, gender and peak VO 2 at baseline for exercise and control group participants. Publication bias may affect the results although funnel plotting peak VO 2 changes suggest bias was minimal.
Conclusion
Our pooled analyses produ cise training may im rum potassium, inf
